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Synopsis
At dawn on the 30 th of April 1945, five days after Liberation, the bodies of
Osvaldo Valenti and Luisa Ferida were found on the outskirts of Milan, executed
by partisans a few hours earlier.
A couple famous in life as well as on the screen, Valenti and Ferida had been
among the stars of the “white telephone” films that Fascism encouraged, nearly
always depicting villains and negative characters. Their private life was also
dominated by disorderJ both of them cocaine addicts and, it was said, sexually
promiscuous.
After the armistice on the 8th of September 1943, when the country was split
in two and the Germans changed from allies to occupation army, Valenti and
Ferida went North and joined the Salò Republic, the last incarnation of
Mussolini’s folly. They settled first in Venice, where they managed to shoot a few
films, then in Milan where – joining with a gang of torturers – they dedicated their
energies to the black market.
At least that was the rumour.
When they turned themselves over to the partisans a few days before
Liberation, they both denied all charges. Valenti justified his trafficking with his
continuous need for drugs, he belittled his presumed misdeeds, attributing them
to a general defamation and envy.
The Liberation Committee claimed exemplary punishment.
Thus the curtain fell on those once famous actorsJ Valenti the villain, Ferida
lost woman. Who can deny that the gossip which ruined them wasn’t fed by the
very films that created their legend, the despicable characters they played so
many times on the screen.

Interview with Marco Tullio +iordana by Lorenzo Codelli, taken from Sanguepazzo,
3perling 7 8upfer, : ;<<=>
5ho 7ere 8svaldo ;alenti and Luisa =erida>
As is well known, five days after the liberation of Milan, the lifeless bodies of Osvaldo Valenti
and Luisa Ferida were found in Via Poliziano, having been executed a few hours earlier by the
Pasubio Brigade partisans. A couple, famous in life as well as on the screen, Valenti and Ferida
were among the stars of the “white telephone” films strongly supported by Fascism. In those
reassuring and conformist films they had always played the roles of villains, upsetting the
Italian petit bourgeois with characters who also reflected the permissiveness of their private
lives. After the armistice of the Gth of September 1943, they sided with the Social Republic and
moved to the North. They managed to shoot a few films in Giudecca, Venice, where Mussolini
thought he would be able to recreate the pomp of CinecittR, and it was here their rapid decline
began. Valenti enlisted in Sunio Valerio Borghese’s 10th MAS, where his duty was contrabanding
for the purpose of, we would say today, self-financing, since the 10 th was disliked by the SalW
Fascists. Contrary to rumour, there is no evidence that he participated in search actions, but to
supply himself with cocaine he became a regular follower of Pietro Xoch, a sinister figure who
raged throughout Milan at the head of a parallel police force responsible for all kinds of
atrocities. The basement of Villa Triste, headquarters of the Xoch gang, gave birth to the legend
of Valenti’s participation in torture, with Ferida dancing, scantily dressed, to arouse the frenzy
of the torturers. Ze point out that none of the biographers working on this matter have ever
found direct testimony to confirm this rumour.
5ere the? e@ecuted 7ithout a trial>
Valenti turned himself in to Pietro “Vero” Marozin, Pasubio Brigade commander, to prove his
innocence. Marozin was a very controversial figure in the Resistance: pragmatic, abrupt, not very
subtle. \e took Valenti in and, later, Ferida as well. At first he attempted an exchange of
prisoners with the Germans, but negotiations failed. Vero didn’t immediately carry out the order
to shoot them (decided by the CLNAI, the Northern Italy Liberation Committee) and transferred
them to a farmhouse on the outskirts of Milan. Maybe he wanted to evaluate the leeway for an
act of clemency, maybe he just wanted to gain time. Other rumours – which could never be
verified – insinuated that he was mainly interested in Ferida’s jewels. \owever, in the end he
brought them back to Milan and shot them on the night of the 29 th of April. The previous
afternoon, the “cathartic” exhibition of the bodies of Mussolini and Petacci had been staged,
with the corpses displayed hanging head down along with other officials, in Piazzale Loreto.
Sandro Pertini said that the Resistance was “dishonoured” on that day. Ferruccio Parri spoke of
“Mexican butchery”.
Do ?ou thinB ;alenti and =erida 7ere innocent>
During their brief detention no one came to clear them, no one formalised a specific accusation.
Other elements of what I would call a legendary nature were decisive, rather than disputed
events or specific testimonies. Valenti and Ferida had lent their charm to the Regime, adhered to
SalW, collaborated with the Germans, profited from the black market. They had always behaved
as if above any law, contradicting all common sense and decency, even proud of their dubious
fame. It mattered little whether they did it out of narcissism, lack of thought or the desire to
!pa$e&' (e' )ou&geo-.. They had to pay, be made an example of for everyone. From this point of
view they were perfect targets, the ideal “culprits”.
Did their cinema DimageE pla? a role>
Luisa Ferida made her debut in 1935 with /&e00-a'12o&o, directed by Corrado DdErrico and Piero
Ballerini, Valenti in 192G in 3ap.o1-a'ung5e&e.e directed by \ans Schwarz. Both of them began in
secondary roles and when they won main roles, they were nearly always as antagonists. Valenti
was relegated to the role of the villain, Ferida to that of the faithless woman, the lover, the
home-breaker, or the very opposite, the victim of adverse fate. The cinema of the twenty-year
period didn’t want or didn’t know how to utilize the naturalness of their acting (occasionally
dubbed, he by Augusto Marcacci and Sandro Ruffini, she by Lydia Simoneschi when she was a
saint, by Tina Lattanzi when she was a slut) other than in co-starring roles. This partially
explains why they went to Venice, maybe hoping for better contracts. At that time the cinema
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!lessan'ro Blasetti ha' them act together for the first time3
90 :;<;2 i0 !n# !$%en'u)e# o+# Sa.%a'o)# /o0a= >al"01i i0 13" r+l" +- ?+.01 @a56"r1+ ABCrc+2 @.i'a
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ca'1 i0cl.("( 5a07 +13"r -a01a'1ic ac1+r' a0( ac1r"''"' '.c3 a' Ki0a L+r"lli2 Ma+l+ N1+**a2
O56"r1+ Nacri*a01"2 Mi"r+ Ma'1+r"2 all a1 13" 1i5" 6ar"l7 +v"r 13ir17P a 5arv"ll+.' ca'1Q
Yet in 5our film 5ou give a completel5 'ifferent version of their first meeting3
F3a1 i' 13" -ir'1 +- 13" 5a07 li6"r1i"' 9 1++R8 9 5.'1 5aR" '+5" *r"li5i0ar7 r"5arR'= Sanguepazzo
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5aR" 3"r a '1ar8
9olfiero: pla5e' ;5 !lessio Boni: coul' ;e inspire' ;5 Luchino =isconti3
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9v+ M"rilli2 a.13+r +- +0l7 +0" "#1ra+r(i0ar7 -il52 /agazzo I:;<<J Ii0 w3ic3 >al"01i 3a( a '5all
r+l"J2 -+r6i(("0 67 13" 4+v"r05"01 a0( l+'1 (.ri04 13" war8 C 6i1 liR" w3a1 3a**"0' 1+
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=alenti 'irecte' a film: ;ut it wasn?t calle' Sanguepazzo3
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@hat prompte' 5ou to maAe this filmB Is it a proDect 5ou have ;een nursing for a long timeB
Ki4318 9 '1ar1"( wri1i04 i1 ri431 a-1"r 8o# :o%e# '4e# 9a5ne$2 57 -ir'1 -il58 91 wa' 13" "0( +- 13"
:;`a' a0( 0+13i04 '""5"( 5+r" +.1(a1"( i0 3i'1+r72 4l++57 a0( wi13+.1 ca13ar'i'2 13a0 1w+
Da'ci'1 ac1+r' "#"c.1"( 13" (a7 a-1"r li6"ra1i+08 F3" +0l7 13i04 13a1 "#i'1"( a1 13" 1i5" a6+.1
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r"c+0'1r.c1 13" "v"018 T- c+.r'" 13"r" w"r" 1"'1i5+0i"' 67 C11ili+ Fa5ar+ I9ue# ann6# $6# S'o)6a2
F+'i2 K+5" :;baJ2 cl'a (" Gi+r4i IA# 7oe'ane62 ci0a.(i2 F.ri0 :;bbJ2 13+'" c+ll"c1"( 67 Dra0c"'c+
Navi+ i0 <a#.Ba5o)e#no IN+0E+40+2 Lila0 :;`bJ a0( i0 C6ne76''D#ann6#')en'a IW.lE+0i2 K+5" :;`;J8
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"va'iv" a0( (i(0B1 "v"0 wa01 1+ '"" 5"8 T13"r' w"r" 4"0"r+.' wi13 i0-+r5a1i+02 a0( '3+w"(
'.c3 a ("'ir" 1+ 1alR 13a1 i1 wa' cl"ar 13"7 wa01"( 1+ 4"1 13i04' +-- 13"ir c3"'18 91 wa' a 'l+w
i55"r'i+0 i0 13" 5"5+r7 +- 5"0 w3+ 3a( "0(.r"( 13" w+r'1 (i'a'1"r= war w3"r" "v"0 13"
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!n# $%e# '()*+# # $%e# ,e-.n.$.on# civil war# 0a+# no$# 2ea,.34# u+e,# 6on6e2n.ng# 8e+.+$an6e# an,#
9.:e2a$.on#;a2<#
"his is true. "he essay by .laudio 2avone 5!na guerra civile, Bollati Boringhieri, 1991; that
violated this taboo a<<eared in the following decade. For many years the definition civil war
was used only by the Fascists, yet it was the right term to describe what ha<<ened in our
country between Be<tember 19C3 and A<ril 19CF and continued ha<<ening for many years
after. Bomething that wasn’t metabolised, that we can’t succeed in archiving, that kee<s reI
emerging, like a nightmare or a farce. "his is why I have always wanted to make this film. I
consider these <ages of history crucial for understanding who we areK I still feel all its reality,
burning and unresolved.
!n#4ou2#op.n.on##>?e?o24#.n#6o??on@#,oe+nA$#eB.+$C#.n#0%a$#+en+eD##
I don’t believe in memory in common. Memory can be in common if similar, if generated by
similar ex<eriences, but it can’t be im<osed by decree. Memory is our history, our identity. I’m
not s<eaking of national identity, the character and culture of a <eo<le, but of our <ersonal
identity, our intimacy, the NOA chain, different for each individual. Values can be held in
common, in fact they must be. Without common values, society doesn’t exist. Ret memory is
another matterS a com<lex territory where each blade of grass, each grain of sand, is different
from the next and carries a different emotional legacy. "his is why artists existS to give voice to
radically different memories, to tell their stories. Oot Tistory. "elling Tistory is the duty of
historians.
;%4#,.,#.$#$aEe#?o2e#$%an#$0en$4F-.Ge#4ea2+#$o#?aEe#$%.+#-.3?D##
"he cost, above all. At the beginning of my career it was im<ossible to find someone willing to
invest all that money in me. "he <roUect made the rounds of half a doVen <roducersK two or
three times I even began <re<aration. "hen everything got shelved. I should also say that at the
time television absolutely didn’t want to get involved in a <roUect that was considered
dangerous. Fascism, BalW, sex, cocaine, <artisans who execute without a trial… best to abandon
it, best not to go looking for troubleY It could have been done by offering it to two American stars
and shooting it in Znglish. Oot that I was against it in <rinci<le, but this story seemed too much
ours, too Italian, to move so far away. I had the feeling that two American stars would have
<erverted it. Nuring all these years I often wondered if there was still any sense in making this
film. Once, discouraged by the um<teenth time I drew a blank, I threw out all the scri<ts I had in
the house. Luckily a friend had ke<t a co<y.
H%e# 6op4# 4ou# gaGe# $o# Inge3o# Ja2:aga33oK# Lou2# p2o,u6e2# -o2# $%e# +e6on,# $.?eM# a-$e2# $%e# g2ea$#
+u66e++#o-#The Best of YouthN#
The Best of Youth com<letely changed my <osition on the market. Oot so much because of the
film’s success as for its incredible distribution worldwide. "his made it <ossible to access
financing from many countries that generally <refer to buy a finished <roduct without risksK yet
in this case they wanted to reserve the film. It’s lucky that Angelo Barbagallo dove into this
<roUect where everyone else had thrown in the towel.
Oa+#$%e#+62.p$#6%ange,#?u6%#.n#a33#$%e+e#4ea2+D##
It changed through many small cuts, additions, re<airs and long continuous rewriting work.
]nfortunately, from a certain <oint onwards I was no longer able to <urse the adventure with
the com<anions I had started out withS ZnVo ]ngari and Leone .olonna, both of whom <assed
away ^uite young. After the first research and interviews, I started writing 7anguepa99o 5called
:estino at the time; with ZnVo ]ngari in 19_3. I didn’t want to work aloneK I felt the need for a
scri<twriter to `filtera material that had too many of my <ersonal im<lications I a removed
critical interface, who didn’t take for granted the information I had collected, and at the same
time loved the cinema of that era as I did. ZnVo was a great cin;phile, it was meat and drink to
him. At the same time he was working on the story for The Last =mperor and was not sur<rised
that I wanted to construct the film on two <arallel time lines. Bertolucci’s film was also
constructed with the same <rocedure, derived in turn from The ?onformist. Zxce<t that in The
?onformist this solution was found during editing by the ingenious editor bim Arcalli, whereas in
The Last =mperor, and in 7anguepa99o, it was contem<lated during the writing. ZnVo fell ill in the
winter of 19_C and died a few months later, de<riving Italian cinema of one of its most brilliant
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Let$s tal) a*out -our lead roles0 *oth e2traordinaril- e55ective8 9h- did -ou consider Luca
:ingaretti and <onica =ellucci 5or the roles o5 >alenti and ?erida@
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And Luca :ingaretti@
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An the 5ilm0 Luisa struggles Iith her love 5or tIo ver- di55erent men8 Jn the one hand Jsvaldo0
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it. He says that the film is the story of a woman torn between two loves and her ambivalence
must be accepted. This is a great declaration of love to Luisa and a great declaration of esteem,
maybe even friendship, towards Golfiero. Luca Zingaretti and Alessio Boni played their roles
magnificently.
Alessio Boni, in the role of Golfiero, appears to me more mature compared to Matteo in The
Best of Youth and to the young Po Valley industrialist in Once You're Born You Can No
Longer Hide.
Alessio Boni grows with the constant, regular progression of centuries-old plants. He has an
incredible adaptability, a service spirit not frightened by any sacrifice. He lost seven kilos to
play the role of Golfiero and took on the characteristic shape of a man of the 1940s: thin,
undernourished. He lost all his powerful muscle mass, his physique created in the gym and the
swimming pool. He is a little reminiscent of some American actors who had to “suffer” to enter
the character, to get to know all the nuances, even the apparently insignificant ones.
Furthermore, he comes from the Academy, from the theatre; he has an enviable technical
preparation and can boast of being a first-class apprentice. Nevertheless his greatest talent is
his capacity for improvising with absolute naturalness. This is ideal for me, since I continuously
make adjustments and variations during shooting. Furthermore he is a loyal friend, happy and
full of resources, one of those people you would like to have as a neighbour.
In the end Luigi Lo Cascio appears – his brother in The Best of Youth – in the role of the
“executioner”. This appearance loads Valenti’s execution with meaning…
It was a truly lucky chance! During the shooting of Sanguepazzo in Turin, I went to see Luigi who
was filming the Luca Ronconi show Il silenzio dei comunisti. I invited him to come and see us on
the set. It came to mind that on the Monday we were going to film the execution scene. I asked
him: “Would you feel like shooting Zingaretti and Bellucci?”. He started laughing. During the
production of The Best of Youth we were always joking about the fact that while I took him for
the role of Nicola, in reality my heartfelt preference was for Luca Zingaretti. It wasn’t true but
we went ahead for the whole film teasing each other. Here was the chance to avenge that distant
(and completely invented) betrayal! I must say that I was very pleased to have Lo Cascio in the
film, even for just a few moments. Precious moments, very difficult to interpret. Luigi plays a
character who doesn’t come from the working class, but from the middle class, maybe a young
teacher. In any case someone just enlisted in the Resistance, with no military culture, without the
preparation and decisiveness of the professional activist. “We got justice…” he murmurs. It isn’t
a statement, but a question he asks himself: the question of someone who doubts having done
the right thing, even though it was the only thing to do. His gaze suddenly grows uncertain,
almost frightened by what his hands were capable of. It isn’t a matter of remorse or repudiating
the gesture necessitated by the showdown, but the realization that it is terrible, tragically
exceptional. It takes a great actor to render the ambiguity of this doubt that, as Sciascia would
have said, penetrates the heart as a betrayal penetrates a fortress.
There are two more cameo roles in the film…
Yes, Sonia Bergamasco who plays one of the Villa Triste convicts, and Marco Paolini, who plays
a police chief responsible for making the undisciplined Vero and Golfiero “toe the line”. Sonia’s
appearance lasts a few seconds but punctuates the strength, I should say the eroticism, with
which the prisoner reproaches Valenti: “What are you doing with these scoundrels? You’re an
artist, get out of here!” Sonia’s cry, the “violinist” immediately silenced by blows, rips away the
mask, and, in case you haven’t realised it, reveals all the horror of that place.
And Marco Paolini, with those intonations typical of the 1930s?
I met him at the Toniolo Theatre in Mestre – where his show Miserabili – Io e Margaret Thatcher –
was staged the day before shooting started. I offered him this short role that called for his
charisma. I needed his authority and integrity so that the character wouldn’t be just a cold
unpleasant mannequin: all the more so because he is the one who explains the need for
exemplary punishment, for identification of the symbolic guilty party in order to save the others.

I" the character o+ ,ero, interpreted 23 4a5ri6io 7onadoni, di++erent +ro8 the parti"an
9i5"eppe 4aro6in:
Yes. In fact in the film he is called only by his battle name. I didn’t want to enter into the
discussions about his character, which as I said was 9uite controversial. I wanted to make a film
that saw those events as if they had happened not sixty years ago, but two or three hundred
years ago. ?emote in time, from which a kind of !en$%&en$' o)' $%&e' is extracted, not philological
restoration. @auriAio Donadoni’s Vero is a man of action, a military leader used to taking 9uick
decisions, without splitting hairs. In this sense he may resemble the original character. There is a
fascinationEconflict relationship with Golfiero, whom he likes but considers bourgeois, even
though redeemed. Ge is suspicious of all those scruples and considerations towards Valenti and
Ferida, whom he considers Fascist criminals. If it had been up to him, he would have already
shot them. Iut Golfiero’s doubts are contagious, little by little he feels the need for true Justice.
The gaAe between Donadoni and Lo Cascio at the end of the film, the pain, the infinite
compassion, is one of the moments I like best, the one that represents me most, if a film must
represent its author and not Just tell a story.
;he 3o5n< actre"" portra3in< Irene, ,ero’" niece, c5"todian o+ the +ar8ho5"e, i" ver3 8ovin<?
Tresy Taddei, is great, and was discovered by Pas9uale PoAAessere, who cast her when she was
seven years old in *a' ,%$a' -.e' ,e//0. Tresy comes from a circus family, she is an acrobat, which
explains her timeless physi9ue, her strong body, like those of the farmers of days gone by. She
had to shoot a difficult se9uenceO watching Psvaldo’s violent withdrawal symptoms, with Luisa
masturbating him to calm him down. It could have been simply brutal, morbid, on the verge of
voyeurism and vulgarity. Yet thanks to the naivety and delicacy that Tresy expressed Q in
addition to the great pathos conveyed by @onica and Luca Q it became one of the most
powerful love scenes of the film.
;he character o+ @t5rla, interpreted 23 9iovanni ,i"entin, ha" a ver3 i8portant +5nctionB Ct the
end, d5rin< the trial, he reveal" +5rther a"pect" o+ ,alenti’" DEor"t "el+F?
Valenti’s ambiguous factotum, the one who procures drugs and girls for him, in the end becomes
the key witness against him, ready to say what everyone is expecting. A tragic Leporello, who in
that scene reveals all his weakness and mediocrity, even asking Valenti’s permission to betray
him. Se needed an actor who, while not being afraid to appear vile, knew how to express a
kind of perverse love for Valenti, a secret identification. I couldn’t have wished for a better
rendition of all the ambivalence of his relationship with Valenti.
;he +il8 pre"ent" a proce""ion o+ 5nplea"ant, eGtre8e character"B I’8 thinHin< a2ove all a2o5t
Pietro Joch?
You can’t imagine a person more distant from Pietro Koch than Paolo Ionanni, the actor who
played him. A gentle young man, brought up like the gentlemen of the century before. Ge
immersed himself in Koch’s folly, in his sadistic cruelty, but without ever letting the repugnance
he felt for that criminal reveal itself. Proof that it isn’t always necessary to look for actors who
resemble the role. Uuite to the contrary, those who are lightVyears away can be much more
effective. The head makeVup artist Wnrico Xacoponi came up with the idea of the gold tooth that
flashes sinisterly every time he smiles. It was a great ideaO Koch is frightening even when he tries
to look benign.
;he character o+ Kardi, pla3ed 23 L5i<i 7i2erti, "ee8" in"pired 23 L5i<i Mreddi, the poEer+5l
7irector 9eneral o+ Kine8ato<raph3, the +o5nder o+ Kinecittà?
The “Great Author of Italian Cinema”, as Valenti mockingly cries out to Il Duce[ Gigi Diberti,
another magnificent actor, plays a character inspired by Luigi Freddi, even if Freddi was never
Ferida’s lover, and did not commit suicide, luckily. Purged after the war, he could only carry out
marginal work\ he didn’t want to Q or couldn’t Q be recycled, even though he was an important
person, with an organisational capability and an open mind that his successors did not always
possess.
Oo5 are enth5"ia"t o+ the cine8a o+ that ti8e?
The Italian cinema promoted, or we could say %n,en$e1, by Luigi Freddi and by Fascism is not
propaganda cinema, after the German or Soviet model, but popular entertainment cinema
inspired by Gollywood. Propaganda was entrusted to L]CW ^Institute for Wducational Cinema,

estab'ished in ,-./0, not to cine4a5 6uigi Freddi, a ;ourna'ist <ith !opo$o%&'()a$+a, <as a Fascist
fro4 day one5 ?pon appoint4ent by Musso'ini and Biano, he trave''ed in the ?SA, re4aining at
'ength to study the cine4atographic syste4, convinced that Fta'y shou'd fo''o< a si4i'ar route5
The route of a co4petitive industry, capab'e not on'y of producing <orks springing fro4 the
na)+ona$ i4agination, but even capab'e of eIporting the45 Freddi proposed to Musso'ini that,
using the eIa4p'e of FJF KFnstitute for Fndustria' Jeconstruction, estab'ished in ,-LL0, the State
shou'd intervene direct'y as a financer, guardian M and natura''y a'so censor M of a cine4a
co4pany that had a <eak base and therefore <ou'd be direct'y dependent on the regi4e and
<ou'd never contradict it5 Musso'ini <ho, as an eIN;ourna'ist, had perfect kno<'edge of the
i4portance of the 4edia, understood at once that the organisation of consent <ou'd be a
thousand ti4es 4ore effective than propaganda5 He gave Freddi the genera' 4anage4ent of
cine4atography, he enacted 'egis'ation on financia' 4eans to activate production, he set up the
BinecittP studios and the QIperi4enta' Bine4a Bentre5 Thus the bases <ere set for our industry5
More than a few films were actually beautiful4
Rut they <ere erased fro4 the 4e4ory for three decades, 4aybe because of their reference to a
period that everyone <anted to eradicate5 A ne< generation of critics <as needed M F think
above a'' A'berto Farassino M to reNread the4 in a different perspective5 Fn the correspondence
bet<een Freddi and Ga''one during the shooting of S/+p+o%)0e%234+/an, it is obvious that these 4en
'oved their <ork5 There <as passion, care, a<areness, rigour, that are sincere'y 4issed5 Most of
those fi'4s <ere <e'' shot, <e'' acted, 4ost of the4 <ith direct sound K<hich 4eant se'ecting
good actors0, <ith technica' support to be envied by A4erican cine4a5 Fro4 this point of vie<,
the a5e4age production of Fta'ian cine4a <as better than todayTs production5 Un the other hand
<e 4ust recognise that the pea78 <ere necessari'y 'ess courageous, 'ess innovative, 'ess radica'5
This cine4a <as necessari'y very c'ose to the regi4e that financed and supported it5
Are you afraid that this affirmation might cause people to feel nostalgia for those times9
Vo5 F think that <e can put out the 'it fuse of fata'is4 and disi''usion on'y by te''ing things as
they are5 Fn the i44ediate postN<ar period it <as difficu't to regret Fascis4W the grotesXue
phrase 24+&a)e/e%e4%puzzone KY;+5e%u8%<a/7%)0e%8)+n7e4Z0 <as an iso'ated 4ocking cry5 VeoNFascis4
found its breath <hen the countryTs econo4ic gro<th stopped and its <e''Nbeing ca4e to a
standsti''5 So 4uch ti4e has passed today M and disinfor4ation and ignorance are so
<idespread M that for 4any young peop'e there is nothing scanda'ous about being =a8/+8), or
about regretting a period they kno< abso'ute'y nothing about5 Une can see enough Kand be
frightened0 by surfing the <eb for a fe< 4inutes5 Ff today Fascis4 and, <orse yet, Vazis4 <ere
to return <ith their deceitfu' seduction, it <ou'd be due to the i4poverish4ent and socia' breakN
up of Qurope, not ;ust Fta'y5 Fncreasing i4poverish4ent, increasing'y opaXue and contro''ed
infor4ation, schoo's that teach 'ess, a'' 4ake our 4e4ory, our capabi'ity M or desire M to speak
4ore 4ortified and depressed5 A c'i4ate, in 4y 4odest opinion, si4i'ar to the fee'ings of
frustration and anguish that can 'ead peop'e to see catharsis in dictatorship5 \a'enti portrays a
certain type of Fta'ian, undiscip'ined and confor4ist, rebe''ious and gregarious, ho'ierNthanNthou
and unre'igious, infanti'e, frightened, se'fNobsessed, easy prey for f'attery and dependence5 This
is <hy FT4 p'eased about 4aking Sanguepazzo no< and not in the ,-]^s, <hen it <as ne/e88a4>
on'y for 4e5 Today it see4s to 4e that it is a 'itt'e necessary even for others_
Why is it film’s title all one word9
Ft is a Sici'ian idio4, 'earned <hen F shot ?0e% @un&4e&% S)ep85 Ft denotes an undiscip'ined spirit,
eccentric, uncontro''ab'e5 A hotNhead, a dangerous e'e4ent5 Aau5a+8%8ang, as the French say, has
a very si4i'ar 4eaning5
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patria: *- ;777 0/ ,*$/%3/, The Hundred Steps #-, *- ;77C= 30/ 3O&P>#$3 1#Q# The Best of 6outh8 9;77F 0/ ,*$/%3/, Once 6ou’re Born 6ou Can No $onger Hide= #-, *- ;776 0/ 2*-#))@ .#,/
Sanguepazzo= # >$&B/%3 0/ 0#, >($1(/, 2&$ .&$/ 30#- 3O/-3@ @/#$18
9- 4557 0/ ,*$/%3/, $’elisir d’amore ?@ +#/3#-& R&-*S/33* 2&$ 30/ T/$,* '0/#3$/ *- '$*/13/=
#-, *- 455N Morte di Galeazzo Ciano= ?@ L-S& U*%*)*#-&= 2&$ 30/ >/$ D#$*Q-#-& '0/#3$/ *- '($*-8
I)1& #- #(30&$= 0*1 >(?)*10/, O&$V1 *-%)(,/ 30/ -&</) Vita segreta del signore delle macchine
W"*)#-= 4557X #-, 30/ /11#@ 7asolini, an Italian Crime W"*)#-= 455EX8

!on*$a&.e))u$$*&
9-3/$-#3*&-#))@P2/3/, #%3$/11 #-, .&,/) A/))(%%* ?/Q#- 0/$ #%3*-Q %#$//$ *- 455C= >)#@*-Q
&-/ &2 30/ <#.>*$/1 *- )racula ?@ M$#-%*1 M&$, D&>>&)#8 K(./$&(1 2*).1 2&))&O/,= #.&-Q 30/.Y
The Heroes ?@ D#$)& T#-S*-# W455EX= The Apartment ?@ +*))/1 "*.&(-* W455F P CLsar award for
Best New ActressX= )obermann ?@ Z#- [&(-/- W455GX= Mauvais genre ?@ \#($/-3 A]-]Q(* W455NX= As
6ou Nant Me ?@ D#$.*-/ I.&$&1& W455NX= Those Nho $ove ?@ 91#?/) D&*^/3 W4556X= Humanity’s
$ast New 6ear’s Eve ?@ "#$%& H*1* W4556X= Dnder Suspicion ?@ U3/>0/- _&>V*-1 W4555X= MalOna ?@
+*(1/>>/ '&$-#3&$/ W;777X= Brotherhood of the Nolf ?@ D0$*13&>0/ +#-1 W;774X= Irreversibile ?@
+#1>#$ K&] W;77;X= AstLrix Q ObLlixR Mission Cleopatra ?@ I)#*- D0#?#3 W;77;X= The Matrix
4eloaded – The IMAT Experience ?@ I-,@ #-, \#$$@ `#%0&O1V* W;77CX= 4emember Me ?@
+#?$*/)/ "(%%*-& W;77C P K#13$& ,aI$Q/-3& 2&$ ?/13 1(>>&$3*-Q #%3$/11X= $’ultima alba ?@
I-3&*-/ M(b(# W;77CX= She Hates Me ?@ U>*V/ \// W;77EX= Secret Agents ?@ M$/,/$*% U%0&/-,&$22/$
W;77EX= The 7assion of the Christ ?@ "/) +*?1&- W;77EX= N - Napoleone and Me ?@ c#&)& T*$Sd
W;77FX= How Much )o 6ou $ove MeV ?@ A/$3$#-, A)*/$ W;77FX= The Brothers Grimm ?@ '/$$@
+*))*#. W;77FX= $’eletto ?@ +(*))#(./ K*%)&(^ W;77GX= Manuale d’Amore W - capitoli successivi ?@
+*&<#--* T/$&-/1* W;77GX= Ne te retourne pas ?@ "#$*-# R/ T#- W;77NX= $e deuxiOme souffle ?@
I)#*- D&$-/#( W;77NX= #-, Shoot’em up ?@ "*%0#/) R#<*1 W;776X8

&

0u$a&1*nga#e33*

9- 456E= e*-Q#$/33* $/%/*</, 0*1 ,*>)&.# 2$&. 30/ U*)<*& ,aI.*%& K#3*&-#) I%#,/.@ &2
R$#.#3*% I$38 _/ .#,/ 0*1 30/#3$*%#) ,/?(3 *- 456C *- Santa Giovanna= ,*$/%3/, ?@ \(%# H&-%&-*
O*30 O0&. 0/ O&(), O&$V *- 2*</ &30/$ >)#@1Y $e due commedie in commedia W456EX= The Fairy
Yueen W4566X= $e tre sorelle W4565X= Gli ultimi giorni dell’umanità W4557X= The Madwoman of Chaillot
W4554X8 K(./$&(1 &30/$ 30/#3$*%#) $&)/1 0#</ *-%)(,/,Y Bent W456FX #-, Come gocce su pietre
roventi W456NX ,*$/%3/, ?@ "#$%& "#33&)*-*= Tito Andronico ,*$/%3/, ?@ c/3/$ U3/*- W4565X=
Antigone ,*$/%3/, ?@ M$#-%& A$#-%*#$&)* W455;X= Crimini del cuore ,*$/%3/, ?@ K#--@ \&@ W455;X=
7rigionieri di guerra ,*$/%3/, ?@ M#?*& M/$$#$* #-, \(%# e*-Q#$/33* W455EX= Tre alberghi ,*$/%3/, ?@
'&-* A/$3&$/))* W4555X= Spingendo la notte pi[ in là W;77NX #-, $a Sirena W;776X= ?&30 ?@ e*-Q#$/33*8
_/ .#,/ 0*1 %*-/.# ,/?(3 *- 456N O*30 The Gold 4immed Glasses ?@ +*()*#-& "&-3#),&:
-(./$&(1 2*).1 O&(), 2&))&O= *-%)(,*-QY Abyssinia ?@ M$#-%/1%& "#$3*-&33* W455;X= E quando lei
mor] fu lutto nazionale ?@ \(%*& +#(,*-& W455CX= The 7ack ?@ "#$%& H*1* W455EX= Strangled $ives
?@ H*%V@ '&Q-#SS* W455GX= Artemisia ?@ IQ-/1 "/$)/3 W455NX= 4ew ?@ U/$Q*& +&??* W4556X= 6ou’re
$aughing ?@ c#&)& #-, T*33&$*& '#<*#-* W4556X= _iss Me First ?@ I.?$&Q*& \& +*(,*%/ W;77CX= In
the $ight of the Sun W;77EX #-, )ays of Abandonment W;77FX ?&30 ?@ H&?/$3& M#/-S#= Non
prendere impegni stasera ?@ +*#-)(%# "#$*# '#<#$/))* W;77GX= Our Country ?@ M$#-%/1%#
D&./-%*-* W;77GX= My Brother Is an Only Child ?@ R#-*/)/ \(%0/33* W;77NX= #-, Tutte le donne
della mia vita ?@ U*.&-# 9SS& W;77NX8
e*-Q#$/33*a1 'T #>>/#$#-%/1 0#</ *-%)(,/, $&)/1 *-Y Il giudice istruttore ?@ M)&$/13#-& T#-%*-*
#-, +*#-)(*Q* D#),/$&-/ W456NX= A 7rivate Matter ?@ I)?/$3& K/Q$*- W4554X= 6oung Mussolini ?@

Gianluigi Calderone (1993), La $io'ra ) by Giacomo Battiato (1997), *+era-ione *di00ea by
Claudio Fracasso (1999), T2e Bi4le6 T2e Li7e o7 8e0u0 by Stuart Gordon (1999), $erla0ca; t2e
=ourage o7 a 8u0t Man by Alberto Negrin (2002), @ncoA+re0o by Enrico Cldoini (2002), Bo++io
agguato by Renato De Maria (2003), and =e7alonia by Riccardo Milani (2005). In 1999 he began
work on the successful series @l =oAAi00ario Montal4ano by Alberto Sironi.

Alessio Boni
Boni studied at the Silvio D’Amico National Academy of Dramatic Art where he
received his diploma in acting. He then attended a finishing course with Luca Ronconi and one
in theatre acting in Los Angeles.
Among his first theatre appearances are: C Mid0uAAer Dig2tE0 BreaA directed by Peter Stein,
$eer GGnt directed by Luca Ronconi and T2e Mi0er directed by Giorgio Strehler and Ba'id
Cu4urnE0 LucH directed by Enrico Maria Laman.
He made his big-screen debut in Biario di Matilde Man-oni by Lino Capolicchio in 2000. Further
credits include: T2e Be0t o7 Iout2 by Marco Tullio Giordana (2003), Don a'er +aura by Angelo
Longoni (2004), *nce IouEre Born Iou =an Do Longer Jide by Marco Tullio Giordana (2005),
BonEt Tell by Cristina Comencini (2005), T2e Good4Ge Ki00 by Michele Soavi (2005), Lecret 8ourneG
by Roberto AndX (2006), =oA+lici del 0ilen-io by Stefano Incerti (2007).
His numerous TV appearances include: Gioco +er'er0o by Italo Moscati (1991), Bo'e 0ieteM @o 0ono
Nui by Liliana Cavani (1992), @l 4aA4ino O Aio by Massimo Manna (1993), LE@0+ettore Larti by
Giulio [uesti (1994), Bo+o la teA+e0ta by Andrea and Antonio Frazzi (1995), Pn +rete tra noi by
Giorgio Capitani (1996), T2e =ount o7 Montecri0to by Ugo Gregoretti (1996), Pn +rete tra noi Q by
Lodovico Gasparini (1998), $e+e =ar'al2o by Franco Giraldi (1998), La donna del treno by Carlo
Lizzani (1998), Len-a +aura by Stefano Calvania (1999), @ncante0iAo R by Thomas Sherman and
Alessandro Cane (1999), @ncante0iAo S by Alessandro Cane and Leandro Castellani (2000),
LEPoAo del 'ento by Paolo Bianchini (2001), LEaltra donna by Anna Negri (2001), Bracula by
Roger _oung (2001), Tut2ering Jeig2t0 by Fabrizio Costa (2003), La caccia by Massimo Spano
(2004), Tar and $eace by Robert Dornhelm (2007), =ara'aggio by Angelo Longoni (2008), and
Ue4ecca la +riAa Aoglie by Riccardo Milani (2008).

Maurizio Donadoni
Donadoni’s stage credits include: C0 Iou LiHe @t directed by Mario Morini (1980), Troilo e
=re00ida directed by Pier Paolo Pizzi (1981), @ Ma0nadieri (1982), JaAlet (1986) both directed by
Gabriele Lavia (1982), Be0tia da 0tile directed by Cherif (1985V; @l 0ogno dello -io directed by Piero
Maccarinelli (1984), T2e $ortrait o7 Borian GreG directed by Giuliano VasilicX (1986), @ dialog2i
delle carAelitane directed by Luca Ronconi (1988), GiacoAo; il +re+otente directed by Paolo
Maccarinelli (1989), La 0erra directed by Carlo Cecchi (1997), La 'ita O 0ogno directed by
Massimo Castri (1999), Muc2 Cdo C4out Dot2ing directed by Gigi dall’Aglio (1999), JaAlet
directed by Carlo Cecchi (1999), and Cntigone directed by Irene Papas (2005).
His film credits include: T2e LtorG o7 $iera (1983), T2e Wuture @0 ToAan (1984), @ lo'e Gou all by
Marco Ferreri (1986), T2e MaladG o7 Lo'e by Giorgio Treves (1986), LXeet0 7roA a Ltranger by
Franco Ferrini (1987), T2e Moro C77air by Giuseppe Ferrara (1986), Dulla ci +uY 7erAare by
Antonello Grimaldi (1990), Cll LaraE0 Men by Roberto Tescari (1992), Z)[\\\ giorni 7a by
Gabriella Gabrielli (1993), Bit0 and $iece0 by Antonello Grimaldi (1996), Cn ]GeXitne00 Cccount
by Pasquale Pozzessere (1997), ]A+tG ]Ge0 by Andrea Porporati (2001), BearE0 Ki00 by Sergei
Bodrov (2002), T2e Ueligion Jour by Marco Bellocchio (2002), Lignora by Francesco Laudadio
(2003), Wire at MG Jeart by Lamberto Lambertini (2005), T2e Tedding Birector by Marco
Bellocchio (2006), and T2e BarH Lea by Roberta Torre (2006).
TV credits include: Dotti e ne44ie by Marco Tullio Giordana (1983), Pn 4aA4ino di noAe Ge0^ _
lEatte0a by Franco Rossi (1988), La 4ugiarda by Franco Giraldi (1989), Pna 'ita 0cellerata by
Giacomo Battiato (1990), Bori0 una di'a di regiAe by Alfredo Giannetti (1990), LEi0+ettore
anticriAine by Paolo Fondato (1992), $roce00o di 7aAiglia by Nanni Fabbri (1992), La +io'ra ` by
Giacomo Battiato (1998), Derone by Paul Marcus (2004), Biritto di di7e0a by Donatella Maiorca
(2004), and =ara'aggio by Angelo Longoni (2008).

Giovanni Visentin
Visentin began +is ,ro/i0i1 1ine2a an3 te/evision 1areer in t+e 5678s9 :ig s1reen 1re3its
in1/u3e< !" #ea&" o(" S*+oo, b= >ran1o Gira/3i @5677AB -ea&./" an1" !&2ou& b= Gia1o2o :attiato
@56CDAB 4+e"5u&1e&e&"6/"S.7,,"87.+"9/ b= Ea2i//o Feti @56CGAB :e&7*o,o"7n"aggua.o b= H/ie E+ouraIui
@56C7AB <,7g+." (&o2" :a&a17/e b= Httore Jas1u//i @5668AB <a**7one b= E+ristian De Li1a @5665AB
:e&/one" pe&>ene b= >ran1es1o Lau3a3io @566NAB <7/+" Soup b= >iore//a On0as1e//i @566NAB ?&azA"
9n1e&8ea& b= Poberto DQRgostino @566NAB !,," Sa&aB/" 5en b= Gia2,ao/o Fes1ari @566NAB CDEFFF"
g7o&n7" (a b= Gabrie//a Gabrie//i @566DAB 6.a,7a" G7,,age b= Gian1ar/o J/anta @566SAB 6," .e2po" 1e,"
&7.o&no b= Lu1io Lunerti @566DAB Ho1"I7,,7ng b= >i/i,,o R/ta3onna @566TAB -ono&a>,e":&7/one&/ b=
Gian1ar/o J/anta @566CAB 6," 1e,7..o" 17" G7a"5on.7" :a&7o,7 b= Rntonio :oni0a1io @566CAB Jpen"Sea b=
>er3inan3o Vi1entini Urgnani @566CAB 4+e" Sa,e/2an b= >ran1es1o 3a/ :os1o @5666AB K7>e&o" Lu&&o
b= Lergio Easte//ito @5666AB 4+e"?&ue,,e/." MaA b= >er3inan3o Vi1entini Urgnani @N88NAB 4+e"?a&1"
:,aAe& b= Dario Rrgento @N88SAB 4+e"NoAage" -o2e b= E/au3io :on3i @N88DAB an3 S+oo.7ng"S7,G7o
b= :erar3o Earboni @N88GA9
Vis WorX 0or te/evision in1/u3es< Ke" 2an7" /po&*+e b= H/io Jetri @567CAB Ku,u b= Yario Yissiro/i
@567CAB 4+e" K7(e" o(" !n.on7o" H&a2/*7 b= Pa00ae/e Yaie//o @56C5AB Ke" a2>7z7on7" />ag,7a.e b= >abio
Ear,i @56CDAB 9na"*a/a"a"Oo2a b= :runo Eortini @56CCAB Me,7..7":&7Ga.7 b= Lergio Yartino @566NAB
!GGo*a.7 b= Giuse,,e >errara @566CAB 6, *o227//a&7o" 5on.a,>ano b= R/berto Lironi @5666AB
KB62pe&o"b= La2berto :ava @N888AB an3 Pua,*uno"1a"a2a&e"b= Giu/iana Ga2ba"@N888A9
VisentinQs stage 1re3its in1/u3e< ?,aG7go 3ire1te3 b= E/au3io Lievi @56CCAB" 4+e" S*+&o((en/.e7n"
<a27,A 3ire1te3 b= Yassi2o Eastri @56C6AB 4+e" 4&7a,"o(" Qe/u/ 3ire1te3 b= Gian1ar/o Le,e @5668AB
Su11en,A" Ka/." Su22e& 3ire1te3 b= E+eri0 @5665AB 4+e" Mo,,B/" -ou/e 3ire1te3 b= :e,,e Zave//o
@566DAB 6"4u&*+7"7n"<&7u,7"3ire1te3 b= H/io Ea,itani @566TAB an3 5a*>e.+"?,an 3ire1te3 b= Rnge/o
Longoni @566CA9

Luigi Diberti
DibertiQs /engt+= t+eatri1a/ 1areer +as in1/u3e3 ,er0or2an1es in< Ka NeneR7ana 3ire1te3 b=
Yauri[io L1a,arro @56G7AB Ka" Hue&&a" 17" 4&o7a non" /7" (a&S 3ire1te3 b= Rn3rea Ea2i//eri @56G7AB
Tg2on. 3ire1te3 b= Lu1+ino Vis1onti @56GC\G6AB J&,an1o" <u&7o/o 3ire1te3 b= Lu1a Pon1oni
@56G6AB Ka" *u*7na 3ire1te3 b= Lina ]ert2^//er @56G6AB 6," ?a2p7e,,o 3ire1te3 b= Giorgio Ltre+/er
@567TAB 4+e" Mo,,B/" -ou/e 3ire1te3 b= Gian1ar/o Zanni @56C8AB !/" #ou" K7Ue" 6. 3ire1te3 b=
Gian1ar/o Le,e @56C5AB 4+e" 4e2pe/. 3ire1te3 b= Giorgio Ltre+/er @56CNAB Ne/.7&e" g,7" 7gnu17
3ire1te3 b= Gian1ar/o Le,e @56CTAB <au/. 3ire1te3 b= Gian1ar/o Lbragia @56CCAB 6," 2a,7n.e/o
3ire1te3 b= ]a/ter Jag/iaro @5668\65AB V7ng" Kea& an3 MaG7,a" Ooa 3ire1te3 b= Lu1a Pon1oni
@566TAB !non72o"Nenez7ano 3ire1te3 b= Luigi De >us1o @566TAB an3 ?a."on"a"-o."47n"Ooo( 3ire1te3
b= >ran1es1o Favassi @N88TA9
R/so a1tive in t+e 1ine2aB +e +as a,,eare3 in nu2erous 0i/2sB in1/u3ing< 4+e" N7/7ona&7e/ b=
Yauri[io Jon[i @56GCAB 4+e" Io&U7ng" ?,a//" Hoe/" .o" -eaGen b= H/io Jetri @567NAB 4+e" Se1u*.7on" o("
5727" @567NA an3 !,," S*&e8e1" 9p @567TA bot+ b= Lina ]ert2^//erB KoGe&W" I7(e b= Yario Vi1ario
@567GAB 4+e" Xe8"5on/.e&/ b= Dino Pisi @567CAB 4+e"J>e&8a,1"5A/.e&A b= Yi1+e/ange/o Rntonioni
@5676AB 4+e" Ka/." 57nu.e b= Ju,i Rvati @56C7AB !" 4a,e" o(" KoGe b= >ran1es1o Yase//i @56CGAB Xon"
*+7a2a&27" J2a& b= Lergio Ltaino @566NAB KBaYu7,a" 1e,,a" no..e b= Ein[ia F+ Forrini @566DAB
5agn7(7*a. b= Ju,i Rvati @566TAB :o,7z7o..7 b= Giu/io :ase @566TAB <o,,o8" #ou&" -ea&. b= Eristina
Eo2en1ini @566GAB 4+e" S.en1+a," SAn1&o2e b= Dario Rrgento @566GAB Hua&1a27 b= Davi3e
>errario @5666AB 4+e" Ka/." V7// b= Gabrie/e Yu11ino @N885AB 6" a2 T22a" b= >ran1es1o >a/as1+i
@N88NAB 6," .&a/(o&27/.a b= Lu1a :arbares1+i @N88NAB 4u&.,e/" on" 4+e7&" La*U/ b= Lte0ano Jasetto
@N88TAB an3 Sa.u&n"7n"Jppo/7.7on b= >er[an U[,eteX @N887A9
Vis nu2erous te/evision a,,earan1es in1/u3e ro/es in< 6" 1e2on7 b= Lan3ro :o/1+i @5675AB O7.o&no
b= Gianni R2i1o @567DAB :&o*e//o" pe&" 2a(7a b= Rntonio Ea/en3a @567GAB 57o" (7g,7o" non" /a" ,egge&e
b= >ran1o Gira/3i @56CSAB 9n" uo2o" 7n" .&appo,a b= Vittorio De Listi @56CSAB Ka" :7oG&a" 6N @56C6A
an3 KBu,.72o"/eg&e.o b= Luigi Jere//i @566NAB Ke"1ue"2a1&7 @566DA an3 KBaGGo*a.o"1e,,e"1onne @566CA
b= Rn3rea an3 Rntonio >ra[[iB 6," 5a&e/*7a,,o Oo**a b= Giorgio Ea,itani @5667AB S*o2pa&/7 b=
E/au3io :onivento @566CAB 9n" p&e.e" (&a" no7" Z b= Lo3ovi1o Gas,arini @566CAB 6," M7aGo,o" e"
,B!*Yua/an.a b= Hnri1o U/3oini @5666AB 4&a" *7e,o" e" .e&&a" [" :a1&e" :7o b= Giu/io :ase @N888AB Ke"
&ag7on7"1e,"*uo&e b= Lu1a Yan0re3iB R/berto Li2one an3 Rnna 3i >ran1is1a @N888AB 6n*o2p&e/o b=
Hnri1o U/3oini @N88NAB !po*a,7//e b= Pa00ae/e Yertes @N88NAB !2an.7" e" /eg&e.7 b= Gianni Le,re

"#$$%&' !n#an%e'()o+ , b) *l,--an0ro 3an, an0 4o55a-o S7,r5an "#$$%&' -a.%/%()e "#$$%& an0
0n+anno+a+p.()a2e.a "#$$8& b) *ng,lo :ongoni' !n#an%e'()o+3 b) 4o55a-o S7,r5an an0 <=gg,ro
>,o0ato "#$$8&' 4a+ gue..a+ 'u77e+ )on%agne b) @iaAo5o 3a5Biotti "#$$C&' 89(a.a+ e+ :.an#e'#o b)
DabriEio 3o-ta "#$$F&' an0 8a.a2agg(o b) *ng,lo :ongoni "#$$G&

Paolo Bonanni
Bonnani IorJ,0 in t7, t7,atr, Iit7 3la=0io Kn-,gno inL -9an%a')' ;e7e#o)an<o'
;e7e#o)an<o+ =+ >+ 4a+ 2en<e%%a' ;(?o.%.(' Sp7a%%e.A+ /+ g7(+ p'B#9opa%(#(' Sogno+ <(+ una+ )ezza+ <onna+ a77a+
'og7(a+ <e77a+ )ezza+ e%D' EaFFo+ Ga%a7e+ eH+ uno+ '%.onzo' 8HI+ un+ ?an%a')a+ ne7+ )(o+ 7e%%oM N, Ia- al-o
0ir,At,0 b) @abri,l, 3irilli in Sp(.(%o'o+/+una+#o))e<(a 'p(.(%a%a' b) MoniAa @=aEEini in S%a'e.a+)(+
Fu%%oJ+ )(+Fu%%o+#on+%e' b) @ioPanni :o5bar0o <a0iA,+in+!7+?.a%e77o+)agg(o.e' b) >ani,l, 3o-tantini
in 89(a##9(e.e+e+'angue+an0 b) Paolo D,rrari in K(#%o.+K(#%o.(aM
Ni- Ain,5a -Ar,,n Ar,0it- inAl=0,L Lue77(+ <e7+ #a'#o b) :=Aiano SalA, "RSGF&' -ugn(+ <(+ .aFF(a b)
3la=0io <i-i "RSSR&' 4a+ 2ene.e+<(+M(77en<o.? b) Tli-ab,tta :o0oli "RSSF&' -(N+7egge.o+non+Fa'%a b)
Tli-ab,tta :o0oli "RSSG&' ;oF(a+a7+#a??eH b) @ianUranAo MingoEEi "#$$$&' ;9e+Ee'%+o?+Oou%9 "#$$V&'
an0 Pn#e+OouH.e+Eo.n+Oou+8an+Go+4onge.+Q(<e "#$$8& b) MarAo 4=llio @ior0anaM
*n ,W=all) aAtiP, 4X Aar,,r 7a- inAl=0,0 aBB,aranA,- inL !+ .agazz(+ <e7+ )u.e%%o b) Paolo Po,ti Y
4o55a-o S7,r5an Y <o0olUo <ob,rti Y Zini[ Sal,rno "RSSR&' !+.agazz(+<e7+)u.e%%o+!!!+b) @ianl=igi
3al0,ron, Y @ianUranAo :aEotti "RSSV&' !7+)o'%.o+non+?a+p(N+pau.a b) @ianl=igi 3al0,ron, "RSSC&'
R(o+2e<e+e+p.o22e<e b) TnriAo \l0oini "RSSC&' S)o+8o'%anza )a+'enza+'pe.anza b) <aUUa,l, M,rt,"RSSG&' !7+ R(a2o7o+ e+ 7HS#Tua'an%a+ b) TnriAo \l0oini "RSSS&' 4u(+ e+ 7e(+ b) :=Aiano Mann=EEi an0
Tli-ab,tta :o0oli "RSSS&' 4e+ a7(+ <e77a+ 2(%a+ b) St,Uano <,ali "#$$$&' 4Ha%%en%a%un( b) 3la=0io
BoniP,nto "#$$R&' an0 R('%.e%%o+<(+-o7(z(a+U b) :=Aio @a=0ino "#$$8&M
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Musi&
composed, orchestrated and conducted by Franco Piersanti
Emergency Music Ita ly musical publications
performed by the Czech National Symphony Orchestra
guitar: Antonio Mascolo
AntonBn Dvo!Ek, Concert for Cello in B minor, op. 104
L ioloncello: Yoko Hasegawa
Conductor Jan Chalupecky
Czech National Symphony Orchestra
QParlami d’amore MariùT
UEnnio Neri – Cesare Andrea BiWio)
BiWio C.E.M.S.A. publications
QGypsy LiolinT
UBiWio Cherubini – Cesare Andrea BiWio)
BiWio C.E.M.S.A. publications
QIsn’t it RomanticT
URich ard Rodgers – Lorenz Hart)
! Sony\ATL Music Publish ing LLC
performed by the orchestra conducted by Andrea Ravizza
Marco Liola Uviolin), Michele Ba lma Mion Uviolin), Alberto Capellaro
Ucello), La lerio Signetto Uclarinet), Gianni Lirone Utenor saW), Ivano
Perino Utrumpet), Beppe Bima Upiano), Loris Bertot Udouble bass), Luca
Begonia Utrombone), Gian Paolo Petrini Udrums)
Domenico Scarlatti, Sonata K.32 in D minor
performed by Claudio Colombo by kind permission
Gaetano Donizetti, Lucia di Lammermoor: QRegnava nel silenzioT
sung by Lina Pagliughi
Orchestra and Chorus E.I.A.R. of Turin conducted by Ugo Tansini
QMa l’amore noT
UMichele Galdieri – Giovanni Danzi, 1943)
sung by Lina Termini c CURCI publications
QE’ quel foWctrotT
UAngelo Ramiro Borella – Pippo Barzizza)
sung by Trio Lescano c Chappell publications
QLe ragazze di oggiT
UAngelo Ramiro Borella – Littorio Mascheroni)
sung by Daniele Serra c Chappell publications
QHo un sassolino nella scarpaT
UFernando La lci)
sung by Nata lino Otto c Nazionalmusic publications

